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公司简介以

Shenzhen Krexi International Freight Forwarding Co.,Ltd.was founded in 2008, formerly
known as Kunxiang(Hong Kong)International Freight Forwarding Co.,Ltd.,registered capital
of 5 million yuan, kunxiang International has the qualification of carrying international air,
express and sea transportation. The company is located in the International Courier Transfer
centre-Shenzhen Bao&#039;an International Airport. Company environment is elegant, near
the subway entrance, convenient transportation. As a member of International Logistics
Association, such as WCA,CGLN, IATA, the agent network covers 124 countries and
regions. The company is mainly engaged in international freight forwarding business
starting in Shenzhen, Guangzhou and Hong Kong, including International Express,
International Air Transport, international shipping(LCL and container),warehousing,
billing, customs declaration, inspection and other services, and provide logistics
information consulting, logistics solutions and other extension services, is a
comprehensive international freight forwarding company.
We rely on the young passion of professional, high-quality team, large service

network, flexible management mechanism, professional means of service and
advanced information technology support, so that the market share steadily
expand, kun xiang believe:"Standing on the shoulders of giants, why flat rise."
Kun Xiang always in the front of the industry, the choice of Kun Xiang, the choice
of success.
Shenzhen Kunxiang International Freight Forwarding Co.,Ltd. regards customers
and employees as life, believes in the concept of respect and sharing; To provide
and implement competitive logistics solutions for customers; to follow every step
with regional, international thinking and vision, good use of technology, equipped with
perfect detail service; to be committed to logistics development, grow with customers.
At present, the company through ISO9001;2008 Quality Management System
certification, access to civil aviation first-class agency qualifications, first-class NVOCC carrier
qualifications. Introduced the GPS vehicle positioning system, independently developed the
mainstream logistics information system, shared the logistics information platform with the
customer, realized on-line ordering, price inquiry, booking space, tracking and other services,
form an intensive, information-based, network-based and professional logistics management
system. We not only provide customers with safe and convenient international air transport,
international express delivery, international small package, international maritime transport
services, and provide more personalized trailer, Shenzhen storage, overseas storage, customs
declaration, inspection, distribution, logistics consulting, program development and other extension
services.

“从这里开始，走向世界”

From here, go to the world

